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AWARD CITATION 
1. Surname, name and middle name KOZAKOV PAVEL GRIGORIEVICH

2. Rank Guards Major

3. Position and unit Deputy head of the political office of the 49 mechanised 
“Kamenets-Podolsky” Bogdan Khmelnistsky I class order 
brigade, 6 Guards mechanised “Lviv” Red Banner corps, 
4 Guards tank army.

is recommended for order “RED BANNER”

4. Birth year 1910

5. Nationality Russian

6. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1931

7. Participation in the civil war and 
later in defence of USSR, in 
Patriotic war

North-Caucasus front 05.12.1942 - 20.03.1943;  
Bryansk front July-September 1943; 
1 Ukrainian front since February 1944.

8. Wounds and contusions Wounded 29.03.1944

9. In Red Army service since June 1941

10. Drafted by which induction station Kiev city military commissariat.

11. Previous awards Order “Red Star” on 09.08.1944

12. Awardee’s and his family 
permanent home address

intentionally obscured

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade KOZAKOV proved himself as a courageous and brave political 
officer in the battles on the 1st Ukrainian near the village Ivachuv, town 
Peremyshlyany, town Bobrka, town Lviv, town Sambor, and village Bardo. 
 Being in the forward combat group (one tank regiment, one motorised 
infantry battalion, artillery squadron), comrade KOZAKOV took direct part in the 
engagements for capturing the towns Peremyshlyany, Bobrka, Stoke, and Lviv. In 
the battle for the town Lviv, he participated in fending off 5 enemy counter 
attacks. In this actions, the enemy lost 22 tanks, 15 armoured personnel carriers, 
and a lot of equipment was captured. 
 As the deputy head of the political office, he ensured efficient governance of  
the political officers during he combat, which assisted in the capture of town Lviv. 
 Near the village Bardo on 30 August 1944, he participated was in the 1st 
motorised battalion and participated in the defence against ferocious enemy 
attacks and later in regaining the lost ground. The enemy suffered severe losses. 
Up to 400 enemy troops were killed and one SPG destroyed. He was active as the 
secretary of the political office and arranged the process for the new party 
members. 150 new party members joined during the latest combat period.  
He deserves state award order “RED BANNER”. 

Head of the political office of 49 mechanised “Kamenets-Podolsky” Bogdan 
Khmelnistsky I class order brigade 

10 September 1944  Guards Lt. Colonel  signature /SKRAYGO/
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HE DESERVES ORDER “RED BANNER”

Commander of 35 Guards mechanised “Kamenets-Podolsky” Bogdan 
Khmelnistsky and Kutuzov order brigade 

15 May 1945   Guards Colonel  signature  /TURKIN/

14 September 1944

HE DESERVES ORDER “RED BANNER”

Head of the political office of 6 Guards mechanised “Lviv” Red Banner corps 
Guards Colonel signature /POTAPOV/

22 September 1944

HE DESERVES ORDER “RED BANNER”

Commander of 6 Guards mechanised “Lviv” Red Banner corps 
Guards Lt. General signature /AKIMOV/

22 September 1944

HE DESERVES ORDER “RED BANNER”

Head of the political office of 4 Guards tank army 
Colonel  signature /KLADOVOJ/

25 September 1944

Patriotic war I class 
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